One primary goal of this international cooperative research program is to investigate behavioral reactions and the sound exposures required to elicit them of three species of whales: bottlenose whales, minke whales, and humpback whales to naval active sonar signals in the 1-10 kHz range. The results will be interpreted to generate dose-response functions in order to help establish safety limits for sonar operations for these species. Another primary goal of the program is to experimentally assess the effectiveness of "ramp-up," a common mitigation protocol in which source levels are gradually increased prior to the onset of full-level transmissions. Ramp-up is designed to give nearby animals some time to move away before sonar transmissions reach maximum levels. However, it is unknown whether or not this protocol is actually effective for animals in their natural environment. We have developed and implemented an experimental design to test whether the 'ramp-up' procedure is an effective protocol to reduce risk of harm from sonar activities.
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APPROACH
Two of the species of whale selected for this study are North Atlantic species for which there is evidence of risk from sonar exposure. Sonar-related strandings have commonly involved Ziphiids in temperate or tropical waters, but have also included species that are more common the North Atlantic: the Northern bottlenose whale (Canary Islands), and the minke whale (Bahamas). It is unclear whether the low numbers of Northern bottlenose whales and minke whales documented in sonar-related stranding events result from lower sensitivity to sonar or because they are present in lower numbers in the areas where stranding events have been documented. To resolve this question, directed research on the behavioral responses of these two species is needed (Tyack et al., 2004) . The earlier 3S research effort (see related programs) with killer, sperm, and long-finned pilot whales provides a dataset that enables comparative analysis of behavioral response sensitivities. The 3S 2 field experiments follow the same protocol of escalating the level received by the whale subject in order to identify response thresholds. Playback of killer whale sounds is conducted to assess how responses to sonar might be shaped by reactions to naturally aversive stimuli.
Similar experimental data are needed to address the question of whether or not ramp-up is an effective mitigation measure. Animals swimming close to the location of the first full-level sonar transmission are at the greatest risk of severe effects such as strong behavioral responses or hearing effects such as temporary or permanent threshold shift (left panel of Fig. 1 ). The ramp-up protocol could be effective if it gives animals time to move away from the immediate location of the full-level sonar pings (right panel of Fig. 1 ). Thus, the ramp-up protocol is itself is based upon the principle of behavioral response -in this case an avoidance response that protects the animals from receiving intense sound levels. Specifically, it is assumed that animals will move away from the source of sounds during ramp-up, even if the sounds are transmitted at relatively low source levels. Avoidance has been observed in several studies of marine mammals in the presence of noise (Richardson et al., 1995) , but does not necessarily always occur (Miller et al., 2009) . It is even possible that starting the sonar sounds at low levels will cause the animals to acclimate to the sound, thereby reducing any tendency to avoid the source. Second, it is assumed that animals will be able to sense the direction and path of the oncoming sound source and formulate a good direction to move away from the sound source. Moreover, it may take some time for animals to determine the direction and speed of movement of the vessel to make appropriate avoidance movements.
To study the effectiveness of ramp-up as a mitigation tool, we are quantifying the likelihood of avoidance as a consequence of exposure to the ramp-up signals. Thus, it becomes critical to understand what factors affect the probability of avoidance (e.g. received level at the animal, distance of the source, frequency or amplitude of the sonar, sound propagation conditions, behavioral state of the animal). As in behavioral response studies generally, we seek to understand what the consequences are for the animals, but in the case of ramp-up we specifically would like to know whether avoidance behavior leads to effective protection from high sound exposure levels or not. 
WORK COMPLETED
In this fiscal year, we conducted two research trials under this program, a baseline trial focusing on the long-finned pilot whale, and a sonar-exposure trial primarily focused upon conducting more controlled sonar exposure experiments to northern bottlenose whale and minke whales. The baseline trial was carried out in May-June 2013 and focused upon conducting playback experiments of mammal-eating killer whale sounds to long-finned pilot whales with additional control stumuli also tested. The sonar exposure trial was the third of three planned month-long sonar-experimental trials for the 3S2 project. The sonar exposure trial focused research on waters off Jan Mayen in June-July 2013 with a primary emphasis on tagging and conducting dose-escalation sonar exposure experiments with the least studied of our new target species: bottlenose and minke whales. We also supported two short pilot efforts of our Norwegian collaborators focused upon tagging minke whales using a barb tag as was used in the successful 2011 experiment with the minke whale. In this fiscal year, we also continued analysis and publication of data collected under this research program.
RESULTS

Data collection results:
In the baseline trial, we successfully tagged 4 different pilot whale groups (with a total of 5 version 2 Dtags deployed). Four of the these five Dtag deployments had a Sirtrak GPS logger 'piggy-backed' onto the Dtag. Visual tracking and detailed group-level social observations were also conducted for all of the tag deployments. We were able to conduct a series of playback experiments on three of these four groups, conducting a total of 7 different presentations of killer whale sounds and various control sounds. The data quality of the experiments was very high, with numerous high-quality fixes from the GPS loggers closely matching fixes made visually (Fig 2) . Figure 2. Detailed movement track of tagged whale gm13_169a. The visual sightings are  shown as blue crosses, and fixes from the GPS logger are shown in red. Bold sections of the  whale track are positions during playback of killer whale sounds. The position of the playback  vessel is shown by green and blue circles with x's showing the drifting motion of the playback  boat. Note the very high number of fixes from the GPS logger, and 
the close match between visual and GPS tracks of the whale. Inset box shows the Dtag version 2 with GPS logger (small antenna) attached to a pilot whale.
Initial inspection of the outcomes of the experiments indicate that long-finned pilot whale approached the playback speaker consistently when mammal-feeding killer whale sounds were played (Fig 2) . The strong approach behavior is similar to how they were previously found to approach fish-eating killer whale sounds . Long-finned pilot whales seem to approach diverse sound types, including sounds of possibly threatening mammal-feeding killer whales, but avoided the sonar when it was presented at high source levels . These initial results seem to indicate a lack of correspondence in how long-finned pilot whales respond to sonar versus how they respond to natural killer whale sounds that might indicate a threat.
The 3S 2 sonar experiment trial was the last of three month-long sonar experiments in this program. In the first two trials we had been very successful at conducting a number of experiments to test the efficacy of the ramp-up procedure with humpback whales (Fig 1) . This final trial therefore focused upon the difficult-to-study nothern bottlenose and minke whales, in order to produce a more balanced and complete dataset. In addition to our baseline trial focused upon pilot whales, we supported two additional minke efforts led by FFI, Norway, aimed at refining the system for attaching tags to Minke whales.
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Figure 3. Vessel track of R/V Sverdrup II during the 3S2 sonar trial. Blue indicates periods when TNO's towed hydrophone system was deployed, and red circles indicate locations where the Socrates sonar was used.
Our sonar experiment trial was conducted in Westfjord and off Jan Mayen, in Norwegian waters ( Fig  3) . We were very successful at finding our target species species in these locations. A total of 91 unique sightings of minke whales were made in Westfjord and the Jan Mayen area and 220 sightings of northern bottlenose whales were made in the waters near Jan Mayen. Despite maximum 24-hr effort by the research team, we were only able to conduct one single sonar experiment during the trial with northern bottlense whales. Minke whales continued to be very difficult to approach closely enough to tag as found in our 2012 trial . For bottlenose whales, we initially attempted pole tagging for several days with many close approaches, but no success. On 25 June, we switched tagging systems to the ARTS system developed by our 3S Norwegian collaborators and quickly were able to attach a tag (Fig 4) and subsequently conducted an experiment, detailed below. After that, we were unable to attach another tag due to poor weather, fewer animals, and fewer encounters close enough to attempt tagging.
Figure 4. Time-depth profile of bottlenose whale ha13_176a tagged using the ARTS system (inset box), and later exposed to sonar signals noted with vertical lines. Note that the whale conducted an unusually deep and long dive after the start of sonar transmissions.
Analysis of this data-set is now ongoing as a priority for 3S 2 . Data inspection and intial analyses indicate that the deep and long dive following the start of the sonar exposure (Fig 4) was extremely unsual relative to other deep dives in this record as foraging clicks were not produced during the dive. The whale appears to have switched from what started as a shallower dive into the unusual silent deep dive, similar to responses described for Cuvier's beaked whales exposed to sonar (DeRuiter et al., 2013) . The sonar experiment conducted with the northern bottlenose whale was an important experiment as it added a new species to the growing collection of experiments with the sensitive species of the beaked whale family Ziphius.
Data-analysis results:
During the past fiscal year, our team continued analyses of the data collected under this award, as well as further analyses of the baseline behaviour and response to sonar of the 3S species (work done under the first increment of this award). The efficacy of ramp-up has been a focus of important theoretical analyses (von Benda-Beckmann et al., in press) that both used and will strongly support interpretation of the experimental results of our program. Results of our research have been presented at the Effects of Noise on Aquatic Life conference in 2013, and several additional papers have progressed toward publication in peer review journals (see Publication list).
The publication rate of this project has accelerated enough that considerable time has been devoted to preparing, reviewing, and revising papers for publication to peer reviewed scientific journals. Tyack worked closely with Fleur Visser and the rest of the 3S team completing a manuscript describing how we integrate tag data with visual observations of the group in which the tagged whale was followed, to test how well the observational data predict behavior throughout the dive cycle. Tyack also helped to support Lise Sivle's work describing the diving behavior of tagged whales exposed to sonar, and worked with Andreas Fahlman and the 3S team modeling the physiological effects of these dives.
RELATED PROJECTS
3S 2 is the second phase of the project "Cetaceans and naval sonar: behavioral response as a function of sonar frequency" award number N00014-08-1-0984, which expired in 2011. Statistical support and collaboration is ongoing with the MOCHA project award N00014-12-1-0204. This study is conducted in collaboration with St Andrews-led award N0001410-1-0355 and Kelp Marine award N00014-11-1-0298.
